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The Post-test is to show that you understand and can complete on your own the

objectives of the Internet Mail Tutorial. You are to do all the tasks in the"Post-test.

After completing each task, answer the questions listed below that task.

Also you will fmd a feedback form for you to make comments on the effectiveness

of the instruction you just completed. Please answer the questions honestly and add

any comments you want to make that are not directly asked of you.

Thank you for participating in this program.



Internet Mail Tutorial
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After completing each step, circle the yes or no in the box beside the question.

1. Open Yahoo! MaHin your-web browser.
" .--.--.

Did the Yahoo! home page open?

No

No

Did the Yahoo! Sign-in page open?

Did you sign in successfully, giving proper ID and password? SINo

2. Check your mail.

I Did you successl"liy open your inbox? -

3. Read your mail.

Were you able to read your mail?

-~~N 0-1

4. Send a letter to marlon@wilmington.net telling him that you have a new email
account. Use proper spelling.

Did Yahoo! confirm that the message was sent?

No

r Were you able to open the Message box?

I

No

Did you check your spelling and correct any errors?
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5. In your address book, make a list named Postiest. On the list will be only:

.. Joe Student, hrm7884(evuncwil.edu

.. James Boswell, boswelliOUl@vahoo.com

. Harry Marriner, harry marriner@hotmail.com

Send a letter with the subject finished to all the members on the list, informing

them that you have finished the Internet Mail Tutorial.

Did you successfully open a new list?

Did your Address Book open?

Did you successfully add the three contacts?

Did you add any new contacts to the address book?

Did Yahoo! conflTm that your message was sent?

6. Sign out of Yahoo!

Did you successfully sign-out of Yahoo !Mail?

No

No

Did you successfully sign out of Yahoo!?
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Questionnaire
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Rate according to the following scale how you feel about each question below.

I

No way
--4._. ,---

Not so much
3

I can go along
with that

4
Pretty much

5
Oh, yeah

Comments

Write below any comments that you think would help make the Internet Mail
Tutorial better or easier to use, or any feedback you want to give about the
instructional process used. You may use the back of the page if you need more
space.
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1. The materials were easy to follow. '1 2 3@5

2. The instructions were clear. 1 2 3@)?

3. I felt comfortable doing the things the Tutorial asked me to do. IG2345

4. I feel confident of my ability to use Internet email to send and 1 2 35
receive mail.

1231
5. I feel confident of my ability to use mailing lists.


